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INTRODUCTION

SermonAudio is the largest and most trusted library of sermons 

on the web from conservative Christian churches and ministries 

worldwide. Almost two million free audio & video sermons can be 

streamed or downloaded anytime & anywhere with smartphones, 

smart televisions, smart speakers, smartwatches, and tablets. Easily 

search by broadcaster, Bible reference, topic, speaker, date, language, 

or any keyword. Our mission is to help faithful churches broadcast 

their sermons to the largest possible audience with the least amount 

of cost. All broadcasters must adhere to our Articles of Faith.

SermonAudio is more than merely a hosting service for sermons. 

Yes, we make it easy for churches to upload sermons to the Internet but 

more importantly, every church broadcasting on SermonAudio will 

immediately enjoy a large listening audience of millions of unique 

visitors hungry for Biblical teaching.

FAST FACTS

• Over 300 million+ sermons downloaded to date.

• Every country on the planet reached. The world is listening.

•	 Base	flat-fee	of	$39.95/month to broadcast unlimited audio 

& video sermons.

•	 Always-free,	unlimited	access	for	listeners	with	any	device.

www.sermonaudio.com
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The sermon player features an aesthetically pleasing waveform 

representation of the audio which is automatically generated for every 

sermon.	It’s	not	only	gorgeous	because	it	dynamically	stretches	to	fit	

any size, but it’s also extremely functional as it allows you to visually 

scrub the audio with precision!

Full embedding on your own site is also supported. Choose be-

tween light or dark themes and customize a variety of options to ensure 

the	best	fit	for	your	needs.	The	embed	code	also	supports	automatically	

displaying the newest sermon by broadcaster, speaker, or series.

FAST FACTS

• Beautiful HTML5 sermon player with waveform view.

•	 Fully	responsive,	resizable,	and	platform-independent.

• Adjust playback speed: 0.5x, 1x, 1.25x, 1.5x, 1.75x, 2x.

• Keyboard shortcuts & quick buttons to skip back and forth.

• Easily share and embed sermons from the player.

www.sermonaudio.com/newplayer

SERMON PLAYER

With almost two million sermons from 30,000+ speakers all over 

the	world,	having	a	first-class	sermon	player	is	extremely	important	

to us. Our developers have worked very hard at delivering a beautiful 

player for your sermons.

Built	from	the	ground	up,	it	is	100%	HTML5-friendly	and	free	

of	any	flash	components.	It	is	also	responsive	so	it	works	and	looks	

fantastic	in	any	size	and	on	any	device.	It	loads	super-fast	and	the	

playback scrubbing is buttery smooth.
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LOCAL CHURCH FINDER

SermonAudio is in the business of helping and promoting 

the local church both locally and globally in a variety of ways. 

The Local Church Finder has become an important tool for 

helping people find good churches in their area. By typing in 

a ZIP code or partial city name, all resulting churches will be  

displayed, organized by nearest to furthest. Navigate through our 

beautiful interactive map and rapidly locate churches.

Listeners	 love	 it	 and	numerous	 churches	 have	 testified	 that	

more	visitors	find	them	through	SermonAudio	than	through	more	 

expensive advertising methods.

OTHER WAYS WE PROMOTE
THE LOCAL CHURCH

• Our beautiful Local Church Finder is one giant interactive map 

that	allows	you	to	quickly	find	churches	...	visually.

• Local churches appear prominently on the Main Page of the site 

where a visitor can easily type in their ZIP code.

• A Local Section presents local churches, local events, and new 

local sermons added to the site.

• Outreach Business Cards can easily be ordered and printed.

• Local “Text-Ads” provide local advertising on the site.

www.sermonaudio.com/localchurch
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BROADCASTER HOMEPAGE
www.sermonaudio.com/mychurch

Broadcasters receive their own attractive homepage where 

visitors can jump directly to your “home” on SermonAudio. 

The clean and consistent look of our homepages provides a  

familiar	 and	 easy-to-use	 environment	 for	 visitors	 to	 quickly	 learn	

about your church and gain access to your sermons, videos, series, 

events, documents, photos, and more.

Sermons are automatically organized by date, speaker, Bible 

reference,	sermon	series,	and	event	category	to	help	visitors	find	what	

they’re looking for. Sermon searching by partial keyword and subset 

filtering	are	also	supported.

MORE HOMEPAGE FEATURES

•	 Customize	your	homepage	top	graphic	and	profile	picture.

•	 Searching,	sorting,	filtering,	organizing	of	all	your	sermons.

• Homepage and sermons accessible via mobile apps. 

• Podcasting	is	fully	supported	and	built-in	for	all	broadcasters.

• Online donations are beautifully integrated on your page.

• Support for upcoming events with online registrations & online 

payments	with	an	easy	mechanism	to	promote	site-wide.

•	 Other	built-in	features	include:	blog, photos, documents. 

www.sermonaudio.com/homepage
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SERMON DASHBOARD

Our	user-friendly	Sermon Dashboard allows you to manage 

all	 of	 your	 sermons	 in	 one	unified	 interface—browse,	filter,	 sort,	

search, submit, upload, publish, edit, delete along with batch sup-

port as well. You can upload your audio & video in any format and 

we will automatically convert it with the optimal settings for you. 

Additionally,	the	dashboard	is	fully	responsive	and	HTML5-compliant	

so you can upload sermons from any phone or tablet!

Our intelligent media encoders support volume normalization, 

ID3-tagging,	 waveform-generation,	 and	 even	 automatic	 phase-

correction for legacy audio recordings. Multiple versions of varying 

quality-levels	are	encoded	and	stored	across	separate	storage	vendors	

for added redundancy and availability.

All of this is happening for every sermon uploaded without any 

additional fees or restrictions. No bandwidth limits. No upload limits. 

No	storage	limits.	No	intrusive	ads.	One	flat	monthly	fee.

FAST FACTS

• Publish, unpublish, and schedule sermons to be published.

•	 Real-time	progress tracker of your uploaded media!

• Series Manager to help organize your sermon series.

• Upload sermons from your phone or tablet!

www.sermonaudio.com/go/dashboard

Ever wonder what happens to your uploaded 

media when it reaches our servers? You can 

now see exactly where your sermon is in our 

process pipeline. 

Never was waiting for something to 

process so much fun to watch!

A monthly PDF report is generated that pres-

ents a printable summary of all downloaded 

sermons and what approximate geographic 

area people are listening from.
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VIDEO SUPPORT

Videos are a great way for visitors to see your preaching services 

and thus become better acquainted with your church. For example, 

weddings, mission trips, funerals, conferences, and welcome videos. 

All	 videos	 are	 encoded	 in	 the	 industry-standard	H.264/H.265	

MP4 video formats for maximum compatibility with desktops, mobile 

devices,	and	TVs.	Our	built-in	video	player	offers	high	quality	no-hassle	

playback	and	easy	off-site	embedding.

• Easily trim your video.

• Easily apply fade and volume normalization.

• Set your own custom thumbnail.

•	 Audio-only	MP3	file	is	automatically	generated.

You	can	upload	videos	in	any	file	format	and	at	any	bitrate	and	

we will automatically convert it with the optimal settings that we’ve 

worked hard to get just right for the broad range of devices. 

FAST FACTS

• No bandwidth limits. No storage limits. No extra fees for video.

• HTML code to easily embed videos on your own site.

• Completely ad-free.

www.sermonaudio.com/videoinfo

Videos uploaded to SermonAudio can be streamed, downloaded, and embedded in other sites freely. Addition-

ally, all videos are available across all supported mobile platforms including most TV streaming boxes such as 

Chromecast, Apple TV, Roku TV, Fire TV, and Android TV. 

                      Upload once. Enjoy everywhere.
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CROSS PUBLISH

We realize that churches today want to use as many avenues as 

possible to reach people with the Gospel. This includes social media. 

Hence,	we’ve	developed	a	time-saving	feature	called	Cross Publish 

in the Sermon Dashboard that allows you to easily post links to your 

newly-uploaded	sermons	on	your	social	media	accounts	once	they	

become available. Upload once, publish everywhere!

Cross Publish will	ensure	the	sermon	has	finished	upload-

ing, encoding, and is published (immediate or scheduled) before 

automatically posting it to your social media accounts. This has the 

obvious	benefit	of	saving	you	the	trouble	of	having	to	manually	post	

the new sermon on all of your social media accounts.

Use the Connections section of the Dashboard to get started 

by setting up your connection to Twitter and Facebook. After that, 

whenever you create a new sermon, you’ll have the option of also 

cross-publishing	the	sermon.	You’ll	love	the	convenience!

FAST FACTS

•	 Upload	 to	 SermonAudio,	 cross-publish	 everywhere	 else!	 Let	us	

help you maximize your presence on the web.

• Optionally save a default message for each social media account.

• 100% compliant with stringent social media posting restrictions.

www.sermonaudio.com/crosspublish

Cross Publish option to post to Twitter

... and the resulting tweet.
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SMARTPHONES

Your sermons available everywhere.

The beauty of broadcasting on SermonAudio is that you can 

upload your sermons once, and they will be available everywhere, 

immediately!  Whether it’s the iPhone, iPod Touch, iPad, Android, 

tablets, watches, or TVs ... we’ve got you covered.

By some estimates there are more than 6 billion mobile phones 

in use and over 2 billion are smartphones. 

SermonAudio does the heavy lifting of developing for new de-

vices—delivering	your	sermons	to	people	wherever	they	are,	so	that	

you can focus on the work of your local church ministry! 

• Over 100,000 active installs of our SermonAudio mobile app!

•	 Download	content	for	offline	enjoyment.

• QR codes allow you to quickly share sermons with others.

• Use the Local Church Finder to	find	the	nearest	churches!

TABLETS

Perfectly suited for larger-format screens.

SermonAudio	not	only	makes	your	sermons	available	on	small-

format,	mobile	 phones,	 but	 also	 on	 larger-format	 tablet	 devices	

utilizing	the	extra	screen	real-estate	for	a	more	enjoyable	experience.

www.sermonaudio.com/mobile
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www.sermonaudio.com/churchapp

MyCHURCH APP

The MyChurch App is a lightweight, native iOS and Android 

app that each broadcaster on SermonAudio enjoys. It’s distinct from 

our main SermonAudio app in that it’s perfect for church members 

to conveniently gain access to only their own church’s sermons with 

a smooth browsing and playback experience.

Hand-in-hand	with	our	mission	 to	help	and	 service	 the	 local	

church, whatever we can do to give people a springboard opportunity 

to	share	their	faith	and	their	local	church	with	friends	and	co-workers.	

Simply ask them to download the MyChurch App by SermonAudio 

from the App Store and then enter your church’s Member ID or 

Code ID. That’s it!

What does the church need to do to get started? Nothing! The 

MyChurch App is a 100% turnkey church app solution that is 

already	activated	for	all	broadcasters	when	you	first	sign	up.

FAST FACTS

• Your own native, mobile app for your church!

• Browse and search capability for all your church’s sermons.

• Optionally watch videos	on-demand	and	live webcasts.

• Separate iOS + Android platforms supported.

• No additional cost!
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www.sermonaudio.com/solosite

SOLO SITES

Solo Sites on SermonAudio provide a 100% turnkey church 

website solution for all broadcasters. This simply means that it 

requires zero work to setup and it requires zero work to maintain.

Solo Sites feature a simple yet modern design aesthetic. It’s 

completely standalone and responsive so it looks great on mobile 

devices	of	any	screen	size.	It’s	designed	from	the	ground-up	with	SEO	

(search engine optimization) and internationalization in mind and 

it’s constantly being updated. The best part is that it’s available to all 

broadcasters without any extra charge!

Does your church need a beautiful, responsive, HTML5 website 

that you do not need to update? The Solo Site may be your solution! 

A beautiful home on the web for all of your sermons organized by 

series, date, speaker, Scripture, speakers, categories with full search 

capabilities as well.

FAST FACTS

• Your own standalone church website for your sermons! 

	 Simply	go	to:	www.sermonaudio.com/solo/MemberID

• Beautiful integration with live webcasts!

• Optional welcome video prominently on the homepage.

• Pulls from SermonAudio so no extra maintenance is required.
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www.sermonaudio.com/solosite

INTERNATIONALIZATION

It is our dream to be able to reach every major language group 

on the planet with great preaching. How shall they hear without a 

preacher? This means that not only must there be sermons in those 

languages, but the website itself—the	menus,	the	Bible	references,	

the	labels,	instructions—need	to	be	in	those	languages	as	well.	For	

example, a Spanish speaker shouldn’t have to navigate through an 

English website to listen to Spanish sermons. Both the sermon and 

the site should be entirely in Spanish to remove every obstacle.

This is our goal. We’ve got our sights set on the world!

We’ve taken a big step towards that goal. Solo Sites are fully 

localized so that visitors who have their browser set to a particular, 

local language will automatically 

be presented with the site translated 

in that language.

More languages are being 

added continually and the user 

can manually select a different 

language at any time using the 

language selector.

The Church Finder and Sermon Dashboard are also fully 

localized so that broadcasters in foreign countries can easily upload 

and manage sermons without knowing a single word of English. 

Truly localized experience with the same Solo Site appearing in different languages. 

All labels, menus, and instructions on the site are appropriately 

translated into their local language by hand.
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SMART DEVICES

Smart televisions.

Enjoy the great preaching of SermonAudio with family and friends 

on the big screen in the comfort of your living room with the Roku 

TV, Apple TV, Fire TV, Android TV, or Chromecast. As a broadcaster on 

SermonAudio, all of your audio, video, and live webcasts are accessible 

on TVs, automatically!

Smart speakers.

The Amazon Echo is a smart speaker that can be controlled 

with simple voice commands. The webcasts and sermons from every 

broadcaster on SermonAudio are immediately accessible using 

this exciting new technology! It’s an innovative new platform that is 

perfectly suited for playing our 24x7 Radio Stream.

Smartwatches.

If you own a smartwatch, you might 

be interested to know that SermonAudio 

integrates beautifully on the tiny screen 

when listening to sermons. See what’s cur-

rently playing with a glance at your watch 

or	control	the	sermon’s	playback—fast-

forward,	rewind,	pause/play.

www.sermonaudio.com/mobile
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www.sermonaudio.com/favorites

MY FAVORITE THINGS

My Favorite Things allows you to quickly add sermons, videos, 

broadcasters, and speakers to your list of favorite things that can be 

accessed on the left sidebar of the site as well as on our mobile apps.

The favorites sidebar can conveniently show you at a glance 

when broadcasters are live webcasting or when they have new sermons 

available,	but	you	can	also	be	notified	via	email	via	our	Notification 

Manager so you never miss a thing.

MyCHURCH QUICK ACCESS

One of the most prominent features of the site is the MyChurch 

button that appears on every page. It allows you to specify any 

broadcaster as your “home church” for quick and easy access to your 

church’s sermons!

Also, look for the MyChurch short-

cut on any of our mobile apps including 

smartphones, tablets, smart TVs, and 

smart speakers for the simplest access to 

your church’s sermons wherever you are!

It’s the easiest way to introduce your friends and family to your 

church. Simply tell them to go to www.sermonaudio.com and type in 

your church’s Member ID or Code ID in the MyChurch spot.
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LIVE WEBCASTS

SermonAudio	provides	a	flexible	and	affordable	solution	for	your	

live video webcasting needs that’s easy to use and supports stream-

ing to all major PCs, Macs, smartphones, smart TVs, smart speakers, 

including Roku TV, Apple TV, Fire TV, Chromecast, Echo, and more. 

Additionally, our integrated Listen Line allows anyone to tune 

into your webcast using a regular telephone, without the need for the 

Internet, data, or a smartphone of any kind!

Our flat-fee webcast rates do not scale up or down based on the 

number of viewers. Whether there are 10 or 1,000 viewers, you’ll never 

be surprised with an overage charge! Reasonable, straightforward, 

and predictable rates.

Live webcasts are ideal for church members who are unable to  

attend services due to age or illness. And of course, it can also be 

another avenue of Gospel outreach for new visitors.

FAST FACTS

• Live webcasting is completely ad-free with affordable rates.

• Local Church Finder shows churches currently webcasting.

• Monthly PDF report reveals general geographic listenership.

• HTML code to easily embed webcasts on your own site.

• Listen Line allows anyone with a regular telephone to tune in!

www.sermonaudio.com/webcast

Devices like the Blackmagic ATEM Television Studio are a popular way many churches utilize multiple 

cameras when live webcasting their church services and special events. Whether you use a single camera, multiple 

cameras, or no camera at all, SermonAudio supports H.264+AAC streaming for the broadest possible reception.
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TRANSCRIPTION & TRANSLATION

Imagine being able to take any sermon, have it transcribed by a 

professional transcriber and then translated into multiple languages 

instantly. Our transcription & translation service makes it both 

possible	and	easy-to-use.

Here’s how it works. First, go to any sermon page and click on 

the	“Transcript	&	Translate”																															button.	Second,	fill	

out your email, payment method, and that’s it!

Once the transcript has been created, automatic transla-

tions of the same sermon will be made available in 20+ foreign  

languages. In addition, our Send-to-Kindle integration makes 

it easy to wirelessly send any transcript to your Kindle reader!

FAST FACTS

• The transcript is produced by a real human and is therefore highly 

accurate, complete with Bible reference footnotes.

• Transcription requests have a rapid turnaround time.

• Completed transcripts are automatically delivered via email and 

uploaded to the original sermon for free, public access.

•	 Microsoft	Word	(.DOC)	file	is	made	available	to	the	church.

• Automatic machine translation into 20+ foreign languages.

• Wirelessly send any transcript to your Kindle with a click!

www.sermonaudio.com/transcription
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EMBED, WIDGETS, API

If your church has its own website, you can easily integrate a 

fully-functional	and	interactive	sermon browser that allows you to 

display,	page-through,	sort,	search,	filter,	and	play	all	of	your	sermons	

from your SermonAudio account directly on to your own website ... 

with a single line of HTML code!

Other embed widgets are also available that can easily show your 

newest sermons or videos using our beautiful sermon player that is 

both	responsive	and	HTML5-friendly.	No	programming	required!

Finally, opening up SermonAudio via our next generation JSON 

APIs	allows	web	developers	and	third-party	programmers	access	to	the	

sermons on their account thereby extending the rich functionality of 

SermonAudio	beyond	the	confines	of	the	browser.

The new APIs are also a key piece in our internationalization 

efforts,	as	the	APIs	can	be	used	as	a	foundation	for	language-aware	

apps	and	websites	—	http://api.sermonaudio.com

BIBLE SOFTWARE

We’ve developed partnerships and integrated with some of the 

most popular Bible study software so your sermons will automati-

cally appear before millions of students and scholars in tools such as 

Logos, e-Sword, and Blue Letter Bible.

www.sermonaudio.com/api
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ARTICLES OF FAITH

SermonAudio is not an association, organization, or denomina-

tion. Ecclesiastical fellowship is not necessarily implied by becoming 

a	broadcaster.	SermonAudio	is	a	privately-owned	and	operated	site.	

All churches and ministries that wish to broadcast with us must 

adhere	to	the	following	Articles:

1. The Absolute Authority and Divine Verbal Inspiration of the Old 

and New Testaments as the Word of God.

2. There is but one living and true God, and in the Godhead, there 

are three Persons, equal in power and glory, God the Father, 

God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost.

3. The Eternal Sonship, Virgin Birth, and Deity of our Lord 

and Saviour Jesus Christ.

4. The personality of God the Holy Spirit, and the absolute neces-

sity	of	His	work	in	Regeneration	and	Sanctification,	and	His	Infill-

ing of the Indwelt Believer for power to live and witness for Christ.

5. The Substitutionary Death of the Lord Jesus Christ and His Resur-

rection as the only way of Salvation through Faith.

6. God has appointed besides the Word and Prayer the ordinances 

of Baptism and the Lord’s Supper.

7. We believe in the spiritual unity of all believers in Jesus Christ 

and cherish every Scriptural expression of that unity. However, 

we reject the unscriptural attempts at church union by 

such organizations as the World Council of Churches and 

Evangelicals and Catholics Together.

8. The visible and personal return of our Lord Jesus Christ.

9. Salvation is by grace through faith in Christ alone without 

the addition of human works.

10. SermonAudio is not open to the dissemination of such distinc-

tive Charismatic and Pentecostalist views as extra-Scriptural 

revelations, tongues, healing, women pastors/preach-

ers/elders, etc.

We reserve the right to remove any sermon, church, or organi-

zation that we feel is not in accordance with these Articles. All such 

decisions will be at the sole discretion of SermonAudio.

www.sermonaudio.com/articles



4 REASONS TO BROADCAST WITH US

We think there are a lot of reasons that every church should 

broadcast	with	us.	But	we’ve	boiled	it	down	to	these	4	reasons:

• Reach More People.

	 We’ve	 established	a	 large,	 listening	audience.	Our	 site	 traffic,	

embed codes, internationalization, newsletter, and partnerships 

give your sermons the maximum amount of exposure.

• Smartphones, Smart TVs, Smart Speakers, & more.

 We’re working hard to get your sermons to every mobile device and 

television. Upload your sermons once, and they will be available 

everywhere, automatically!

• Local Church Finder.

 SermonAudio is in the business of helping and promoting the 

local church. Get on the map and get noticed! 

• Articles of Faith.

 All broadcasters must adhere to the Articles of Faith which keeps 

the site free of churches with liberal theology. 

But don’t take our word for it! We would encourage you to read 

through	the	many	hundreds	of	broadcaster	testimonials	found	here:	

sermonaudio.com/testimonials




